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Umatilla Special Library District Board 
 

Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 
Thursday, December 16, 2021, 5:30pm 

UCSLD Office at 425 South Main Street, Pendleton, OR & 
Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81703124385?pwd=U2dHQ3pGdm5XVWpoRVhMK3J5VmNrZz09 

Meeting ID: 817 0312 4385  Passcode: 068759 
Audio Only:  +19712471195,,81703124385#,,,,*068759# US (Portland) 

 

Agenda 

Call to order-  

Regular Meeting  

President 

Call the Roll & Establish Quorum        Secretary to the 
Board 

Approval of the Agenda            President 

 

Topic Lead Purpose Outcome 

Public Comment – Limited to 
Two Minutes Per Person 

President  

Limited to 30 Minutes Total                                               Please sign up 

Anyone may come forward at this time.  Comment on any topic not on Agenda.  
Public comment will be invited on Agenda items at time of consideration.  Only 
those who sign up will be heard at that time.  Only Board directed general 
discussion permitted 

 

Minutes – 

Board Meeting – November 18, 
2021 

President Approval 

Calendar Update Director See New Business 

Correspondence Director  

Reports  Director  

• Financial Statements 

o Accountants’ Report – 

November 2021 

o Banks & Pool Balances    

 Acceptance 

 

• Staff Monthly Reports  Information 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81703124385?pwd=U2dHQ3pGdm5XVWpoRVhMK3J5VmNrZz09


 

Topic Lead Purpose Outcome 

Board Training 
 

Everyone Tax Revenue Information – 
Assessor, Rachael Reynolds 

Old Business   

• City-District Agreements Director Update 

• Community Needs 

Assessment 

Director Update 

New Business   

• Audit Draft – Corrective 

Action  

Director Information & Approval 

• Policy Review:  District 

Patrons Who Move Within 

the County 

Director Discussion & Approval 

• Calendar updates: 

o Board Retreats – 

January and April 

o Budget Committee 

Meeting 

o Budget Hearing Meeting 

Director Updates to the UCSLD Calendar 

Good of the order    Everyone  

Next District Board Meeting – 
January 27, 2022 

President Information 

 

Adjourn President Motion 

 
 

Sign language interpretation will be provided for the public if requested 48 hours before 

the meeting; notice 72 hours before the meeting is preferred. Requests may be made to 

Erin McCusker at 541-276-6449. 
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Minutes 
Board of Directors Meeting 

November 18, 2021, at 5:30 pm 
District Office (425 S. Main St., Pendleton Oregon) & via Zoom  

 
 
ATTENDANCE BOARD  
Jubilee Barron (via Zoom) 
Caty Clifton (via Zoom) 
Sharone McCann (via Zoom) 
Nick Nash, President  
John Thomas, Vice President 
 

ATTENDANCE STAFF   
Erin McCusker, District Director  
Dea Nowell, Technical Services Manager (via Zoom) 
 

ATTENDANCE – VISITORS 
None 
 

CALL TO ORDER  
Board President Nick Nash called the Board Meeting to order at 5:31 pm. 
 

CALL THE ROLL & ESTABLISH QUORUM 
Erin McCusker called the roll and stated Caty Clifton, Jubilee Barron, & Sharone McCann 
were present on Zoom; John Thomas and Nick Nash were present in the office and thus 
there was a quorum, with all the Board members present.  
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
Erin McCusker noted that the surplus declaration would be via a simple resolution rather 
than via a motion. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
None. 
 

MINUTES 
Board Meeting: October 28, 2021, and ALSR Work Sessions: October 26, 2021 –  
Caty Clifton moved to approve both sets of minutes as documented.  Jubilee Barron 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 

CALENDAR UPDATE 
No changes. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE  
Erin McCusker shared that we received a letter announcing that Columbia Bank merged 
with Umpqua Bank October 11, 2021, and that the local bank will be closing in mid-2022.  
Erin noted that later she would like to bring to the Board that we move the Capital 
Reserve fund money to Banner Bank.   
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Nick Nash noted that he also received a letter from Columbia Bank regarding the merger.  
Jubilee Barron stated that she received a similar letter as well. 
 
Erin also shared that Kari Keen from Ukiah has taken a different position in the school; 
they have interviewed for the library director position and offered the position to Dustin 
Schock.  And the Ukiah superintendent informed Erin that they had a windstorm and a tree 
limb fell recently and that the library will be closed till an engineer can look at the roof of 
the library and deem it safe. 
 
REPORTS 
 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - October 2021 
Erin McCusker commented on a couple of areas of the financial statement, however noted 
it was a pretty normal month.  John Thomas moved to approve the financial statement for 
October 2021 pending audit.  Sharone McCann seconded the motion.  The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 

STAFF MONTHLY REPORTS 
Erin McCusker noted that Monica Hoffman’s report included her monthly schedule, which 
is a bit more normal than during earlier days of the pandemic.  Erin also noted that Monica 
is getting free books out throughout the year now rather than all at the end of the year.  
Erin noted that Dea Nowell has been doing site visits this month, which you will see listed 
in next month’s report.  Erin additionally noted that Dea keeps busy with day-to-day work, 
tech support, and meetings.  Erin stated that her report shows getting ready for in-service, 
for which she has gotten good feedback.  She was out of the office some, but still working 
for the most part.  The vehicle purchase documents were sent to the auditor, though she 
hasn’t heard anything back regarding the audit – she is expecting to hear shortly.  Erin 
noted that once the agreements are out, she will be moving into the needs assessment.  
Erin shared a bit about in-service and shared a few comments from the evaluations she 
had received prior to the meeting. 
 
Nick Nash offered some comments:  thanks to Monica for her schedule overview, noted 
that Erin is doing a fantastic job and said thanks for pushing people across the District to 
keep  growing and changing.  He noted that he appreciates the idea to keep a digital 
element when we can resume meeting in person for in-service.  He offered thanks to Erin 
and the committee for organizing the in-service.  Caty Clifton said thanks for the reports 
and documentation.  She noted that she appreciated Dr. Lenstra’s talk and information, 
and how he brought home the important community function of libraries.  She also stated, 
“good work – thank you.”  Sharonne McCann asked if the first speaker was recorded.  Erin 
noted it was not.  Dea mentioned that Dr. Lenstra was a presenter at a WebJunction 
webinar the week prior on a similar topic and he used some of his slide information from 
that webinar in the in-service. 
 
BOARD TRAINING: POLICY REVIEW CHECK-IN  
Erin McCusker ran through what we’ve done reviewing policies in the lasts few months.  
She noted that we had to set this process aside due to other things recently.  She ran 
through the updated plan for policy reviews, noting that we would be putting on hold the 
Sage Standardized Loan Rules because the Sage Circulation Committee is currently 
working on this policy.  Next month we will look at the Patron Card Moving policy and 
Cataloging Authority, as well as the Collection Development policy and Request for 
Reconsideration.  Erin noted that at the monthly staff/safety meeting this week we began 
work on the checklist to implement the cybersecurity policy. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
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CITY-DISTRICT AGREEMENTS 
Erin McCusker stated she had spoken to Eileen Eakins, who had reviewed all the 
documents.  Erin asked about the Hermiston amount adjustment, and Eileen said it doesn’t 
need to be in the agreement, however, suggests it be in the cover letter and notated this 
is one time only [and will be coming at the end of the fiscal year].  Erin shared her idea of 
how to determine the correct amount but waiting till the end of the 2022-23 to look note 
the half difference and have a check cut during FY2022-23, which is the year of the new 
funding model, to Hermiston.  Nick Nash commented we need to make sure we are very 
clear that this is from District funds and not coming from any other library’s funds.  Erin 
will draft the letter for review at next month’s Board meeting and then send packets out 
right after the meeting.  Caty Clifton noted she was good with all the changes.  John 
Thomas asked about having an attorney review before sending out the letters.  Erin stated 
she was sure that Eileen would be willing to review the letter.  Caty noted she was 
concerned about the Hermiston agreement including reference to School District.  Erin 
stated she would be sure to remove the rest of those.  Erin commented that Eileen made 
some significant suggested changes to Appendix A.  John Thomas moved to finalize the 
new City-District agreements with letters to be sen out in December.  Jubilee Barron 
seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

HONDA FIT 2008 DECLARED SURPLUS 
Erin McCusker noted that she went back to the Surplus Property Disposal Policy, 
reviewed/updated March 2018, and if we have property valued at more than $500 to 
declare surplus it needs be through resolution and disposed of appropriately.  We will be 
auctioning the car through a group that were at the SDAO Conference.  Nick Nash read 
Resolution 2021-2022-01 declaring 2008 Honda Fit surplus for disposal.  Caty Clifton 
moved to accept Resolution 2021-2022-01 as read.  John Thomas seconded the motion.  
The motion passed unanimously.  Erin noted that the funds from the surplus sale could go 
back into the Capital Reserve fund if the Board so chose. 
 
CITY LIBRARY STATISTICAL REPORT 
Erin McCusker commented that this year’s State Library of Oregon’s statistical reports are 
very different and shared what they looked like.  She noted that we haven’t received all of 
them yet.  Erin noted that the statistical reports don’t include the circulation information, 
however she has received that from Ross Fuqua at the State Library.  We will work to 
extrapolate the information we need from the two documents and put into one format.  
Erin asked if there were any questions.  Caty Clifton stated there are a lot of red flags 
raised in her mind in terms of quality control and reporting information similarly across the 
County.  Caty also mentioned she was not seeing the same amounts listed for city 
contributions between the statistical reports and what budgets state.  John Thomas stated 
he was also curious about the same specifics of how to define areas, etc.  Dea Nowell 
noted that the State Library does flag things and contact libraries if there are areas that 
look to be significantly different than in previous year(s).  Erin noted she is asking that the 
Board formally accept the reports that have been sent (6 received), not approving from a 
content level, and send out an email/letter to hold distribution checks from the libraries 
until the reports are received from the other 6 libraries. 
 
John Thomas moved to accept submission of the submitted statistical reports and 
empower Erin to send letters to the libraries that have not submitted their reports that we 
will be holding distribution checks till the reports are received.  Caty Clifton seconded the 
motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 
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GOOD OF THE ORDER  
Nick Nash stated that BMCC will be getting a new librarian and is in the process of hiring.  
He was assured that it will be someone with an MLS, as he was told they need two things 
for accreditation: a librarian and a financial aid person.  
 
Erin McCusker stated that the Library District office will be closed Thursday and Friday for 
Thanksgiving.  She also noted that the staff chose to take the 2-day Christmas holiday on 
Thursday December 23rd and Friday December 24th. 
 
NEXT DISTRICT BOARD MEETING 
The next Board Meeting will be December 16, 2021, at 5:30 pm in person at the District 
office and via Zoom connection.   
 
ADJOURN 
John Thomas moved to adjourn the meeting.  Jubilee Barron seconded the motion.  The 
motion passed unanimously.  The meeting was adjourned at 6:52 pm by Board President 
Nick Nash.   
 
Respectfully submitted by Dea Nowell 



 

 

425 S. Main Street 

PO Box 1689 

Pendleton, OR  97801 

takeoff@ucsld.org 

Phone (541) 612-2052 

 

 
Date: December 7, 2021 

Staff Name: Monica Hoffman 

Time Period Report Covers: November 2021 

 

1. Position Purpose Statement: 
The Program Manager creates and implements outreach services to childcare, 
preschool and public library sites throughout the county, fostering a love of reading 
and promoting kindergarten readiness through the development of early literacy 
skills targeting children ages birth to six. 
 

2. Statistics: 
Attendances at Library Storytime’s are kept separately as Take Off! does not count 
those numbers for the statistical report, to not count attendance the libraries have 
counted. 
 

Book Box Statistics Boxes Books 

To Sites with Storytime 66 1320 

To Sites without Storytime 33 627 

Total 99 1947 

Storytime Statistics Library Storytimes Childcare Storytimes 

Storytimes Provided 1 scheduled 42 

Adults in Attendance 0 91 

Children in Attendance 0 415 

Total Attendance 0 506 

 

3. Meetings and Site Visits-represented above: 
Tuesday November 2, 2021 
11:30am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Olivia’s class Pilot Rock 
Wednesday November 3, 2021 
9am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Victory Square Red class Hermiston  
9:30am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Victory Square Yellow class 
Hermiston  
10am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Victory Square Blue am class 
Hermiston  
10:45am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Child Development Center Ruby’s 
class Hermiston  
11:15am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Child Development Center Katy’s 
class Hermiston 
1pm Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Victory Square Blue pm class 
Hermiston  
Friday November 5, 2021 
UCSLD In-Service 
Monday November 8, 2021 
9:15am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Airport Way Becky’s Class 
Hermiston 
9:45am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Airport Way Jose’s Class 
Hermiston 
10:15am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Airport Way Michelle’s Class 
Hermiston 
11:30am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Rocky Heights Hermiston 
Tuesday November 9, 2021 



 

9:15am Storytime at ABC Children’s Ministries Preschool class 1 Athena 
9:45am Storytime at ABC Children’s Ministries Preschool class 2 Athena 
10:30am Helix Library Storytime- No attendees 
Wednesday November 10, 2021 
9am Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Punkin Center Crystal’s 
am class Hermiston 
9:30am Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Punkin Avery’s am 
class Hermiston 
10am Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Punkin Becka’s pm class 
Hermiston 
10:30am Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Punkin Erika’s class 
Hermiston 
12:30pm Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Punkin Center 
Crystal’s pm class Hermiston 
1pm Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Punkin Avery’s pm class 
Hermiston 
1:30pm Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Punkin Becka’s pm 
class Hermiston 
Monday November 15, 2021 
9am Playtime Education in-home preschool Pendleton 
9:30am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start P-Wees Pendleton 
10am Intermountain Education Service District Stillman Center Hannah’s am class 
Pendleton 
1pm Intermountain Education Service District Stillman Center Hannah’s pm class 
Pendleton 
Tuesday November 16, 2021 
9:30am Storytime at Jen’s in-home childcare Pendleton 
10am Storytime at Mindy's in-home childcare Pendleton 
10:30am Elsie in-home childcare Pendleton 
11am Lil Angels Preschool and Childcare Pendleton 
12:45pm Umatilla Morrow Head Start at Pendleton Early Learning Center Jake’s 
class Pendleton 
Wednesday November 17, 2021 
UCSLD Staff Meeting 
9:30am Storytime at Lily's Kids in home preschool Milton Freewater 
10am Storytime at Lil Ardo's in home preschool Milton Freewater 
10:30am Oregon Child Development Center Milton Freewater 
Thursday November 18, 2021 
9:15am Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Freewater Sherry’s am 
class Milton Freewater 
9:45am Storytime at Walla Walla YMCA at Freewater Kim’s class Milton Freewater 
10:30am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Kallen’s class Milton Freewater 
12:30pm Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Freewater Sherry’s 
pm class Milton Freewater 
1:15pm Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Linda’s class Milton Freewater 
Monday November 22, 2021 
9am Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Early Learning Center 
Corrine am class Pendleton 
10am Storytime at Room to Bloom Preschool and childcare toddler class Pendleton 
10:30am Storytime at Room to Bloom Preschool and childcare preschool class 
Pendleton 
11am Storytime at Pioneer Relief Nursery Pendleton 
1pm Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Early Learning Center 
Corrine pm class Pendleton 
Tuesday November 23, 2021 
9:15am Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Deb’s am class 
McNary 
10:15am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Favi’s class Umatilla  
10:45am Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Ashley’s class Umatilla  



 

12:15pm Bethlehem Lutheran Preschool Hermiston 
12:45pm Storytime at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Crystal’s class Umatilla  
1pm Storytime at Intermountain Education Service District Deb’s pm class McNary 
Monday November 29, 2021 
Car shuffling for maintenance and winter tires 
Tuesday November 30, 2021 
9am Oregon Child Development Center Hermiston 
10am Misty's in-home childcare Hermiston 
10:15am Tia's in-home childcare Hermiston 
10:30am Storytime at Good Shepherd toddler class Hermiston 
11am Storytime at Good Shepherd preschool class Hermiston 
11:30am Cornerstone office of Intermountain Education Service District Hermiston 
 
 

4. Projects and Progress  
o Collection development/box revisions- ongoing 
o Continually adding books to Handy Library Manager 

5. Accomplishments  
o Distributed 110 gift books to children of Umatilla County.  
o Storytimes resumed! 

6. Upcoming Events – Activities 
o Family Night December 15th at Umatilla Morrow Head Start Milton Freewater  
o More Storytimes!   
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Monthly Report  
 

Date: December 16, 2021, Board Meeting 

Staff Name: Dea Nowell 

Time Period Report Covers: November 2021 
 

1. Position Purpose Statement 
 

The purpose of this position is to support the UCSLD member libraries’ abilities to 
provide services and participate in consortia activities through cataloging (maintaining 
the integrity of the bibliographic database and authority control) and technical 
support.  Additionally, this position also administratively & technologically supports the 
UCSLD Board of Directors and staff. 
 

2. Statistics 
 

cataloging statistics: 

 

* Item 
additions 
to Sage 

* Item 
deletions 
from Sage 

* Item 
corrections 

in Sage 

Temporary 
bibs 

upgraded 

*** Sage 
bib     

fixes 

*** Sage 
bib 

merges 

*** Sage 
bib 

deletes 

*** Sage 
bib 

overlays 

Nov. 2021 124 459 563 10 150 15 2 7 
           

  
  

* for the most part all libraries in District: except Hermiston, Milton-Freewater, Pendleton,   
  & Umatilla [though I do add a few bibs to Sage for Umatilla, counted in here, but not 
items]   

   

  *** looking strictly at bibliographic records, not necessarily all are related to District libraries' holdings 
 

reports run: 
regular 
monthly: 

item stats: all 12 
pub. lib. 

OCLC 
CatExpress stats 
(added & 
deleted) 

circulation related:  
Adams PL – 1 
Echo PL - 6,   
Pilot Rock PL - 1,  
Stanfield PL – 8, 
Milton-Freewater - 
3 

pre-cataloged items: 
Milton-Freewater PL-
1 

 

in process items: 
Milton-Freewater PL-
1 

additionally: all libraries, except Milton-Freewater (run monthly) – 2 reports: Pre-Cataloged items 
& items with status = “in process” 

Echo PL weeding report: Juvenile Easy Stanfield PL weeding report: DVD, Blu-
ray, YA 

Stanfield PL YA Fic. shelving location 
(2) 

Milton-Freewater PL video parts project  

 

3. Meetings and Site Visits       
 

▪ Sage Cataloging Mentor meeting [via GoToMeeting]:  0 [moved to Dec. 1st] 
▪ Sage User Council meeting(s) [via GoToMeeting]:  1  (11/16) 
▪ Sage RDA subcommittee meeting [via Zoom]:  1  (11/30) 
▪ UCSLD Board meetings [generally via Zoom]:  1  (11/18) 
▪ Staff/Safety meetings [generally via MS Teams]:  1  (11/17) 
▪ UCSLD In-Service [via Zoom]:  1  (11/5) 
▪ webinars/trainings attended [virtual]:   

o SafePersonnel: Workplace Violence (11/2) 
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o InfoPeople webinar: Rekindling from Burnout: Lessons & Strategies for Public Library Workers (11/18) 
o Cascade Centers (EAP): Caregiver Support (recorded – 11/24) 

▪ meet weekly, Monday mornings, with Erin [via MS Teams]:  4 (11/1, 11/8, 11/22, 11/29) 
 

visits to/with District Libraries: 

• all 12 libraries - 1  [email]   
 emailed updated City Library Hours spreadsheet to libraries 

• Adams PL - 4  [email, Zoom]   
 email Zoom link, pre-cat & in process reports 
 Zoom - site visit with director 
 fwd 541Vets training & employment resources for veterans email from Libs-OR 
 email info. about Libs-OR email list – subscribing, etc. 

• Athena PL - 2  [email, Zoom]   
 email Zoom link & pre-cat report 
 Zoom - site visit with director 

• Echo PL - 5  [email, Zoom, phone]   
 email reply to request - pull weeding report, flooded children’s area & pulled books 

(2) 
 email Zoom link, pre-cat & in process reports 
 Zoom - site visit with library clerk 
 call w/ city clerk (backup to library clerk) assisting w/ fixing catalog workstation 

sign-in [trying to use a browser that workstation was not designed for… & caused 
issues] 

• Helix PL - 5  [email, phone]   
 email Zoom link & in process report 
 phone - site visit with director & assistant 
 emailed number of deletions made since becoming director (Jan. 2017) 
 email [cc Pilot Rock PL] re. a book that was being requested sent to Pilot Rock PL 
 email re. above book 

• Hermiston PL - 2  [email, Zoom]   
 email Zoom link, in process report, & handouts to cataloger 
 phone - site visit with cataloger 

• Milton-Freewater PL - 7  [email, Zoom]   
 email back & forth re. scheduling site visit (3) 
 email Zoom link, & handouts to cataloger 
 Zoom - site visit with cataloger 
 fwd. Beth Ross’s response to cataloger about my request for 2 CAT3 logins set up 
 emailed cataloger video project report 

• Pendleton PL - 6  [email, Zoom]   
 email Zoom link, pre-cat & in process reports, & handouts to each of the catalogers 
 Zoom - site visit with catalogers (together and individually) 
 email a cataloger reply to question about cataloging training taken some time ago 

(2) 
 email a cataloger reply to ? re. temporary bib record & changes, etc., to be made 
 email a cataloger thanks re. RDA video she had found helpful 

• Pilot Rock PL - 3  [email, Zoom]  (fwd. emails)     
 fwd. 11 Sage-Lib emails   
 email Zoom link, pre-cat & in process reports 
 Zoom - site visit with director 
 [cc email to Helix re. book being requested sent to Pilot Rock PL] 

• Stanfield PL - 9  [email, Zoom, phone]   
 email response to request for weeding report (DVD, Blu-ray, YA) 
 called to double check video shelving, for sorting weeding report 
 rec’d call re. ? about young Disney graphic novels & whether others were adding such 
 emailed weeding reports 
 email Zoom link, pre-cat & in process reports 
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 call reminder of site visit (2) 
 Zoom - site visit with director 
 rec’d call with ?/clarification about wifi hotspots & whether holdable or staff able to 

place holds, so would be returned <> conversation reminder of having service shut 
off 

• Ukiah Lib. - 5  [email, Zoom]   
 email Kari Keen re. scheduled site visit [rec’d. word back that only lib. dir. thru 1st week] 
 email of welcome to new library director (Dustin Schock) 
 email reply reiterating contacting Beth Ross for circulation training & sent a link to 

Sage Standardized Loan Rules with local discretionary rules (from District website) & 
requests for library open hours 

 email reply of thanks for hours 
 Zoom with library director & Erin McCusker (for a short time of introduction, etc.) 

• Umatilla PL - 4  [email, Zoom]   
 email reply to ? about a possible publisher/imprint situation 
 email Zoom link, pre-cat & in process reports 
 Zoom - site visit with director & library aide 
 fwd 541Vets training & employment resources for veterans email from Libs-OR 

• Weston PL - 2  [email, Zoom]   
 email Zoom link & in process report 
 Zoom - site visit with director 

• Beth Ross [Sage Library System - Systems Administrator] - 3  [email] 
 emailed request for 2 CAT3 (basic) logins for Milton-Freewater PL staff & thank you 

(2) 
 emailed thanks for getting on top of issues quickly, my searches bringing results now 

• Jon Georg [Sage Library System Specialist] - 1  [email] 
 emailed thanks for getting on top of issues quickly, my searches bringing results now 

• Jeff McDonald [EOU Library, Interlibrary Loan/Summit Supervisor] - 1  [email] 
 email reply re. Umatilla & Morrow Co. PL’s open & courier running at least a couple of 

times during Christmas holiday break 
 

4. Projects and Progress   
 

• Shifted Stanfield PL young adult fiction items to own shelving location (previously 
put under juvenile fiction) in catalog.   

• Completed site visits with 11 of the 12 libraries (Ukiah was between library directors, 
will be working with some training in near future).  

 

5. Accomplishments      
 

• Pretty much stayed on top of things while doing site visits during the month 
(cataloging, questions, meetings, reviewing new bibs, etc.) 

•  website work: 
 Board agenda, packet, financial statement, & minutes posted 
 Annual Library Service Plan Reports & In-Service info. posted 
 posted Erin’s EO Go! column  
 changed library hours: Athena, Pendleton, Ukiah, & Umatilla; & updated lib. 

director name & email: Ukiah 

• Sage Cataloging Mentor: 
 3 emails with cataloger from another library re. parts management & instructions re. 
 response to query about interest in continuing to be on Sage RDA Subcommittee 
 summarized Apr.-Oct. Sage Cataloging Committee mtg. info. for site visits w/ 

catalogers 
 email to Sage Cataloging Committee Chair regarding meeting agenda items (2) 
 clean-up of a library’s bib records where they were using a login with permissions not 

granted them – this is being corrected 
 review of October new bibs (215 bibs) 
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 Sage RDA subcommittee information review/prep for 1st (restarting) meeting 
 pulled titles for a clean-up project I volunteered to do 

 

Feedback received: 
• 11/1/21 - rec’d an email from Kari Keen (Ukiah) letting me know she wouldn’t be attending 

the Zoom site visit we’d scheduled and added: “Thank you for EVERYTHING that you have 
done for me I greatly appreciate it. Hopefully one day you will be able to come up to Ukiah 
and I can meet in you Person.”  

• 11/2/21 – rec’d an email reply from Lil Schmidt (Milton-Freewater PL director) following my 
sending out their monthly statistics: “Thank you so much, as always!  I appreciate you!”  

• 11/2/21 – rec’d an email request for a weeding report from Anna Lemmon (Echo PL clerk) 
and she closed with “Thanks for all you do”  

• 11/24/21 – rec’d an email from Dustin Schock (new Ukiah Public/School Library director) 
after I sent an email welcoming him and introducing myself in which he closed with “Thank 
you for all your help.” 

 

6. Upcoming Events - Activities   
 

• Sage Cataloging Mentor meeting – 12/1 

• Sage Cataloging Committee meeting – 12/6 

• Staff/Safety meeting – 12/15 

• UCSLD Board meeting – 12/16 

• Christmas holiday observed – 12/23-26 

• vacation – 12/27-30 

• New Year’s Day holiday observed – 12/31 
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Monthly District Director Report 
 

Date: December 16, 2021 Board Meeting 

Staff Name: Erin McCusker 

Time Period Report Covers: November 10 – December 10, 2021 

 
1. Position Purpose Statement 

 
The mission of this position is to manage the operations of the UCSLD and support and 
strengthen the development of excellent library services in Umatilla County by working in 
partnership with the independent libraries.  
 

2. Meetings and Site Visits 
 

Date 
Meeting/ Site Visits/ 
Activity 

Method What happened 

11/12/2021 
LEO EDI Cohorts 
meeting 

Zoom 
Catch up meeting from the first 
meeting 

11/15/2021 Meeting with Eileen Eakin Phone Discussion of Appendices 

11/17/2021 
Article to the East 
Oregonian 

 Libraries Provide Countywide 

11/17/2021 
UCSLD Safety & Staff 
Meeting 

Teams Workplace Violence – Safety Topic 

11/18/2021 
UCSLD November Board 
Meeting 

In-person 
and Zoom 

 

    

11/22/2021 
Meeting with Stephanie 
Chase, Executive 
Director of LEO 

In-person 
Review of EDI planning, state of 
LEO 

11/25 – 
26/2021 

Thanksgiving Holiday Out of Office  

11/29/2021 
Weekly Check-in Meeting 
with Dea 

Teams 
Check in on what’s happening and 
what’s coming up 

11/29/2021 2010 Honda Fit Tune-Up In-person 
Dropped off the courier car in the 
morning 
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Date 
Meeting/ Site Visits/ 
Activity 

Method What happened 

11/30/2021 
Conducting Effective 
Needs Assessment 101 

Webinar Training on needs assessments 

11/30/2021 PERS report submission Online  

11/30/2021 
Meeting with Dustin 
Schock, Ukiah Public 
Library 

Zoom Orientation 

12/1/2021 
Day 2 of Conducting 
Effective Needs 
Assessment 101 

Webinar Training on needs assessments 

12/1/2021 
Meeting with Monica 
Hoffman 

In-person Work Plan check in 

12/6/2021 
Weekly Check-in Meeting 
with Dea 

Teams 
Check in on what’s happening and 
what’s coming up 

12/6/2021 Helix School District Zoom Training on OSLIS and Databases 

12/8/2021 
Meeting with Christy 
Lieuallan of United Way 
of the Blue Mountains 

Zoom 
Moving Dolly Parton Imagination 
Library finances to UW and opening 
it up to the full county 

12/9/2021 
Meeting with Scott 
Mamlock of 
GovDeals.com 

Teams 
Overview of using GovDeals.com to 
surplus the UCSLD 2008 Honda Fit 

12/10/2021 
Meeting with Betsy 
Minnich of PolicyMap 

Zoom 
Overview of using PolicyMap for 
data  

 
 
3. Projects and Progress 

Project Status % Complete 

Policy Review Moving on with list -   ongoing 

Audit Almost complete – draft received 90% 

ALSP Review Meetings Complete 100% 

City-District Agreements Letters being written to go out with 
Agreements 

80% 

Public Records 
Management 

The records are about 45% complete – 
procedures are being written and the 
retention schedule is being updated 

45% 

Performance Appraisals All are complete and staff are working on 
their work plans 

100% 

Strategic Planning – New Board developed Values to guide the 
process.   

25% 

Succession Planning In the initial stages of this process 10% 

Disaster Planning In the initial stages of working on this 
planning 

10% 
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Marketing Plan Ongoing EO column, plan will be part of 
strategic planning process 

45% 

Office 365 Investigating online bill pay processes to 
ensure local controls 

Ongoing 

COVID-19 Oregon Health Authority has 
implemented a return to indoor masking 

Ongoing 

Best Practices for SDAO Report submitted and 10% discount 
attained  

100% 

Safety & Staff Meetings Worked on workplace violence this month ongoing 

In-Service Training Evaluations complete and Arianna Strong 
of Umatilla won the $25 gift certificate 

100% 

 
 
4. Feedback & Accomplishments 

• “Really appreciate your quick and clear presentation to the Helix School about 
OSLIS.  Also appreciate Annette being able to attend, because students now have 
another resources for help when researching.”  Sue Fisher-Alexander, Librarian 
Contractor to the Helix School District on the OSLIS and database over presentation 
on 12/6/2021. 

• “Thanks again for helping spread the word about OSLIS and the Gale databases”  
Jen Maurer, State Library of Oregon. 

 
5. Upcoming Events – Activities 

• My schedule will generally be:  7:15 until 4:15 Monday – Thursday, 8:30 until 3:00 
Friday.  Changes will be made for evening meetings, etc. 

• Office closed on 12/23 and 12/24 for the Christmas Holiday and Friday, 12/31 for the 
New Year’s Holiday 

• Erin out of the office from 12/20-12/22 for vacation 

• 12/27-12/30 – Courier deliveries 
 



 

 

PO Box 1689 

425 S Main Street 

Pendleton, OR  97801 

 

Phone (541) 276-6449 

 

 
December 17, 2021 
 
 
Hermiston Public Library  
235 East Gladys Avenue 
Hermiston, OR  97838 
 
Attention:  Mark Rose, Director 
 
Dear Mark: 
 
As you know, the Umatilla County Special Library District (UCSLD) is moving to a 
new funding model beginning in the 2022-23 fiscal year.  The new funding model is 
described in the exhibit attached to the new City-District Agreement, a copy of 
which is provided with this letter. 
 
Currently the cost changes in the described funding model are estimates only. We 
will know the actual amounts to be distributed to Hermiston Public Library at the 
end of FY2022-23.  We currently estimate that the new formula may result in a 20-
25 percent reduction in the distribution amount from FY21-22.  To allow the City 
time to prepare for this reduction, the UCSLD Board of Directors has agreed to 
phase the change in over a one-year period using the following process: 
 

▪ At the end of FY21-22, note the total actual distribution to the City using the 
current percentage.  Example:  $150,000 

 
▪ At the end of FY22-23, note the total actual distribution to the City using the 

new funding formula percentages.  Example:  $120,000 
 

▪ Once the actual difference between the distribution amounts is determined 
at the close of FY22-23, the UCSLD will send a check to the City for half of 
the difference.  Example:  ½ of $30,000 = $15,000. The funds for this check 

will be paid out of the UCSLD portion of tax revenue.   
 
The phased-in distribution process will apply only to the first year of the new City-
District agreement. For the remaining two years of the agreement, the revised 
formula proposed in the new agreement will apply and no additional funds will be 
provided. 
 
Signing of the new City-District Agreement will constitute agreement to this one-
time, phased-in distribution process.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Erin McCusker 



 

 

District Director  
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PO Box 1689 

425 S Main Street 

Pendleton, OR  97801 

 

Phone (541) 276-6449 

 

 
 

December 3, 2021 

 

 

 

Oregon Secretary of State 

Re:  Corrective Action Plan 

To Whom it may concern, 

Deficiency noted in June 30, 2021 audit report:  not in compliance with bidding 

requirements. 

Corrective action plan:  The District will ensure that future purchases requiring bids 

will have documented quotes received from prospective suppliers.   

Sincerely, 

 

_____________________________ 

Erin McCusker, District Director 

 

Approved: 

 

 

________________________     _______________________ ____________ 

Board Member – Print Name     Board Member – Signature  Date 

 

 



 

Umatilla County Special Library District  
Adopted – 6/10/2010 
Reviewed & Updated –   

District Library Patrons Who Move Within the County 
 
 
Umatilla County patrons moving to a new city within the county will normally 
be issued a new home library card from the new city library after clearing 
any prior blocks or holds. When a new card is issued the new home library 
shall promptly notify the former home library to delete the old patron 
record. 
 
There may be circumstances (i.e. patron move is very short term) at the 
discretion of the patron’s new home library to allow a patron to keep their 
current card longer perhaps until the expiration date. If allowed the new 
home library will update the current patron record to include a note of the 
circumstances and notify their former home library. 
 
 


